
Ring Of Honor TV – January 5,
2022: Open The Not Forbidden
Door
Ring Of Honor
Date: January 5, 2022
Host: Quinn McKay

We are officially in the Best Of era for Ring of Honor, as the
company is on hiatus for the next three months. Therefore, it
is time to crack open the video fault and that is not the
worst news. Ring of Honor has a very deep library to pick from
and now we can see what they have handpicked. Let’s get to it.

Note that I will be posting the full versions of each match
(assuming I have them already) rather than any clips that
might be in the broadcasts.

Opening sequence.

Quinn McKay welcomes us to the show and promises to show us
the best of 2021.

From the 19th Anniversary Show.

Flamita vs. Rey Horus vs. Bandido

This is going to be fast. Bandido and Horus seem cool but
Flamita isn’t interested in a handshake. Flamita takes them
both down to start but Bandido drops him to the floor. That
gives us the Bandido vs. Horus showdown, which might not have
the impact that they were looking for twenty seconds in. They
shake hands until Horus starts kicking away, only to get kneed
in the face.

A  spinning  headscissors  puts  Bandido  down  and  respect  is
shown. Flamita is back in to send them both into the corner
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for some running clotheslines. The tornado DDT plants Bandido
to send him outside, with Horus hitting a dive. Flamita hits a
bigger dive and throws Bandido back inside. Bandido reverses a
headscissors into a faceplant as Horus comes back in and gets
kicked straight into the corner.

Flamita  gets  Bandido  in  an  electric  chair….where  Bandido
manages to suplex Horus anyway (that’s a new one). That’s
enough for Bandido to send Horus outside and now we get a bit
more impactful showdown with Flamita. They slap it out until
Flamita hits a heck of a superkick into a spiral bomb for two,
with Horus diving in for the save. Flamita’s slingshot DDT
plants Bandido and it’s a Muscle Buster into a gutbuster to
Horus, with the two of them landing on Bandido to give Flamita
two.

That leaves Flamita to talk trash to the two of them, saying
there is no more Mexisquad. Flamita is sent to the apron so
Bandido can hurricanrana him to the floor. Back in and Horus
wins the slugout, only to charge into a pop up cutter. Flamita
is back in though and a three way boot to the face puts
everyone down. Horus is up first with a satellite DDT to
Bandido and the super victory roll gets two on Flamita.

Horus is sat on top as Flamita electric chairs Bandido….who
reverses Horus’ high crossbody into a belly to bell, sending
Flamita flying with a poisonrana at the same time (at least I
think, as that was nuts). Bandido sends Horus outside for the
big running flip dive, followed by a springboard hurricanrana
for two on Horus. The 21 Plex gives Bandido the pin on Flamita
at 10:48.

Rating: B+. This was exactly what you would have expected from
these three and that is where they shine. These guys know how
to do some completely insane stuff that worked amazingly well,
as I was trying to figure out what the heck they were doing.
You could run these guys in any combination for a LONG time
and it was very fun here, as it should have been.



Post match respect is offered but Flamita walks away again.

From Honor For All.

Brody King vs. Jonathan Gresham

The winner is all but guaranteed the Final Battle World Title
shot. King hits a Ganso Bomb in the first ten seconds for a
near fall and Gresham is knocked outside early. There’s a
suplex on the floor as this is dominance so far. Gresham
manages to avoid a punch against the post and goes back inside
as we take a break.

Back with Gresham hitting some suicide dives, with the last
one  sending  King  over  the  barricade.  King  does  the  big
dramatic  roll  back  in  to  beat  the  count,  where  he  tells
Gresham to hit him. That’s fine with Gresham, who strikes away
at the leg and then scores with an enziguri. King knocks him
HARD into the corner though, only to miss a Cannonball. The
second attempt works a lot better though and Gresham is in
trouble again.

A Ganso Bomb gives King two (despite his possibly broken hand)
but Gresham is right back with a sleeper. Driving him into the
corner isn’t enough for the break so King goes to the ropes in
a much more logical move. Gresham gets smart by going to the
hand and some rapid fire elbows to the head knock King silly.
The sleeper goes on again but King powers out again, earning
himself a heck of a forearm to the back of the head to give
Gresham the pin at 10:41.

Rating: B. This was the power vs. technical match and that is
the kind of thing that is always going to work. Gresham is far
smaller than even the average wrestler but he is so good with
the submissions and grappling that he can make it work. I
liked this a lot and I can’t say that is any kind of a
surprise given who was in there.

Respect is shown post match.



From Death Before Dishonor.

OGK vs. Briscoes

It’s a brawl to start with Mark having to save Jay from the
Climax.  Things  settle  down  to  Taven  taking  Mark  down  but
missing an elbow to the head. A discus forearm rocks Bennett
and it’s time for some Briscoes double stomping in the corner.
Mark adds a running forearm and it’s Jay coming in to chop
Bennett down. Bennett gets in a shot to the face though and
Taven comes in with a missile dropkick to the face. Jay sneaks
in off a blind tag and scores with a running big boot as
everything breaks down.

OGK loads up a Doomsday Device on the floor but Jay cuts Taven
off in a fast save. Taven has to cut off the same thing and
then moonsaults down onto Jay (and Bennett, while sticking the
landing). Mark isn’t done and dives onto everyone, setting up
a big boot for two on Taven back inside. Jay’s neckbreaker
gets the same but Taven scores with a knee to the face. That
means a seated armbar can keep Jay in trouble, at least until
Mark comes in to clean house.

There’s a dropkick through the ropes to drop Taven and another
does the same to Bennett. Back in and the Froggy Bow gives
Mark two on Taven with Bennett making the save. A chair is
thrown in but Bennett breaks up Redneck Boogie, which would
have given Taven an extreme case of pain. Mark uses the chair
for a springboard flip dive onto Bennett but Taven rolls Jay
up for the pin at 13:21.

Rating: B. Ring of Honor knows how to do big tag team matches
and the Briscoes are as good as anyone else going right now.
That makes a win over them like this feel like such a big deal
and OGK got something out of this. It was a hard hitting, back
and forth match so well done on doing exactly what they should
have done. I liked this and I’m not even a bit surprised.

We get some credits, with a thank you to the people who have



worked here in the past, including various executives and
employees. A final graphic thanks the wrestlers and fans.

Overall Rating: A-. It’s always hard to grade these things as
they are a handpicked collection of good stuff. That can cover
so many different options while guaranteeing nothing bad makes
the show. That isn’t a bad thing, but it doesn’t exactly have
the same feeling. Still though, more Ring of Honor is a good
thing, and I had fun for a little while.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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